
1. How do I take advantage of the BioNJ Member discount?  
To get the BioNJ Member Discount Code, please contact Peggy Schell at PSchell@BioNJ.org or  
609-890-3185 prior to placing your job post.

2. How do I get access to the resume database? 
Once you contract to post a job, you will have access to the resume database to proactively 
search for qualified candidates. You’ll have access for the duration of your job listing and can log 
into the database through the backend via your account. You can search for candidates using 
advanced filtering to find talent that matches your specific needs. Additionally, you can set up 
resume alerts so that you are notified when a new job seeker, matching your candidate criteria, 
uploads their resume to the portal.

3. How many resumes are in the database? 
There are over 5,000 resumes in the database.

4. What are you doing to attract applicants to your site? 
We have a robust marketing plan which includes email marketing, digital ads on social media 
platforms as well as on google, print materials for job fairs, space advertising in leading 
publications and a dedicated e-newsletter, which is sent to over 15,000 names. Additionally, 
we work closely with colleges and research institutions to ensure that their graduates and Ph.D. 
students use the portal when looking for a job and/or internship. We encourage job seekers to 
post and keep their resumes up to date on the portal as well as search for job opportunities.

5. How do job applicants apply for jobs on the portal? 
When posting a position, you have the flexibility of having the applicant apply directly through 
BioNJ’s portal, or we can seamlessly redirect the applicant to your own recruiting site to apply.

6. Can we track how our job postings are doing? 
The sophisticated backend of the site allows you to easily track how many job seekers visited 
your posting as well as how many applied. With the built-in applicant tracking system, you can 
organize and retain applicant information for easy reference. 

7. Are we able to connect our company’s job feed directly to your site?  
Yes. We, along with our developers at Web Scribble, will work directly with you. We have criteria 
to make the process easy and the end result seamless to job seekers.
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8. What is the difference between the Basic and Enhanced listings? 
The difference between a basic and an enhanced listing is the additional visibility your job 
posting receives. With an enhanced listing, your logo is featured on the homepage in the 
Featured Company Section. Additionally, your job will be highlighted and displayed at the top of 
job searches. This additional exposure increases click thru rates by job seekers. In fact, statistics 
show that featuring your logo on the homepage increases click thru to your jobs by over 35%. 

9. What sets the Premium Package apart from the other two offerings? 
In addition to having your post live for 60 days vs. 30 days, when you choose the Premium 
Package, you enjoy an extended reach through our Partner Network. Your job will be featured 
on additional recruiting sites, such as ZipRecruiter, Jobs2Careers and Google for Jobs. This is an 
economical way to ensure your opportunity is seen near and far by job seekers.

10.  What if we don’t have 50 or more jobs? Do you have packages for other quantities? 
 Each organization has different needs. Therefore, we are happy to discuss your hiring goals and     
 create a customized package whenever possible. Please give us a call to discuss!

11.  What sets the BioNJ Talent Career Portal apart from other job portals? 
 In addition to being solely focused on the life sciences industry in the New Jersey region – which     
 is a huge benefit for those in this space – we offer perks that other sites do not. When you place   
 a job on BioNJ’s Career portal, we will automatically feature your position in BioNJ’s Jobs Beat –   
 a biweekly e-newsletter sent to more than 15,000 industry professionals. Your job will be shown       
 with your company logo, job title, short job description and a quick link to apply. Additionally,   
 we’ll create stand-alone ads featuring each of your jobs which we’ll post on all of BioNJ’s social   
 media channels which includes Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
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